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1. INTRODUCTION
Taiwan, which is located in the northwestern Asian
Pacific Rim, has towering mountain ranges running from
north to south and diverse weather features. The weather
systems that cause most of Taiwan’s precipitation during
the rainy season are fronts, typhoons and afternoon convections.
These systems, which frequently cause natural disasters,
cause meteorological problems for both meteorologists and
the public (Kuo and Chen1; Lin2 ; Chen and Chou3).
Taiwan’s Central Weather Bureau (CWB) recently started
using instant reflectivity observed by weather radar to
improve precipitation forecasting in the Quantitative Precipitation
Estimation-Segregation Using Multiple Sensors (QPE-SUMS)
and other related early-warning systems (Chen et al.4). In
order to monitor and predict water-related hazards, a system
called “very short-term quantitative precipitation forecasts”
(VSTQPF) (Vasiloff et al.5) is under development by the
National Severe Storms Laboratory in the United States.
Therefore, accurate weather radar observation is extremely
important in short-term weather forecasting.
While quantitative precipitation estimates using radar
are well developed, failure to recognize the effects of anomalous
propagation may lead to forecasting errors (Moszkowicz
et al.6). Borsum7 describes a case in which anomalous
propagation conditions resulted in a Doppler radar echo
from a 2400 m high mountain that was attributed to nonexistent
thunderclouds supposedly towering up to 11,000 m and
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containing velocities as high as 18 m s-1. This echo persisted
at radar elevation angles of up to 3.5°.
Lu et al.8 found during an evaporation duct experiment
overseas off southeastern Taiwan that the duct can be as
high as 120 m above the sea surface when intensive Pacific
high-pressure is controlling the weather. In such cases,
the sky is clear and wind velocity is low. This evaporation
duct extends the search range of ships and anti-submarine
radar, as the effective range of electronic devices extends
to 350 km.
With increased computer computational speeds and
storage, the numerical weather model has gradually become
the primary tool for meteorological research. Atkinson, et
al.10  utilised a numerical model to simulate the Marine
Internal Boundary Layer (MIBL) status in the Persian Gulf,
the results of which are helpful in understanding the occurrence
and location of ducts. However, their findings require
improvements in duct thickness and intensity. Zhu and
Atkinson10  used the Mesoscale Model (MM5) to derive
the climatic characteristics of atmospheric refractions in
the Persian Gulf, noting that atmospheric refraction is affected
by marine terrain, seasons and diurnal alternate. Haack
and Burk10  used the Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere Mesoscale
Prediction System (COAMPS) developed by the US Navy
to simulate and forecast summertime atmospheric refraction
in a marine boundary layer in the California coastal area.
The correct forecast probability of surface duct was
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approximately 82 per cent, while the height of the MIBL
was low and duct intensity was weak.
According to the US Unidata planning blueprint of
2008, the GIS will be the operational platform for integrating
spatial information in scientific research (Habermann12,
Ramamurthy13, Shipley14). Kucera, et al.15 investigated the
effects of terrain interference of radar waves in Guam using
the GIS with different terrain resolutions. Krajewaski, et
al.16 utilized the GIS to map the relationship between radar
wave propagation and terrain at the US’s KRLX (Charleston,
West Virginia) and KEMX (Tucson, Arizona) radar stations.
However, these two studies only used single point vertical
profile data less than 1 km in height as the reference atmospheric
refractivity and did not include data for a wider area.
Xie, et al.17 developed a GIS scheme for automatic
processing of Next Generation Radar (NEXRAD) Level III
precipitation data. However, Level II data is processed in
this study. The US National Ocean and Atmosphere
Administration (NOAA) provides some Java tools to convert
NEXRAD Level II data (NOAA NCDC website). Unfortunately,
these java tools encounter projection problems when Wufensan
data are inputted. Additionally, other weather radar systems
have different data formats in Taiwan. For the convenience
of using the meteorological data application in Microsoft
Windows, this study integrates radar observations, weather
numerical model output and geographic data to simulate
ray traces in GIS (ArcView).
Many disciplines are utilising computer science and
technology to conduct revolutionary planning and concrete
operations, and the military is no exception. Under the
joint task framework of C4ISR (Command, Control,
Communication, Computer, Intelligence, Surveillance, and
Reconnaissance), net-centric processes and mass transit
information, a common operational picture (COP) has been
created with the purpose of sharing situational battle space
awareness. That is an achievement in information sharing.
The US Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff instruction
guide “Global Command and Control System Common
Operational Picture Reporting Requirements” (CJCSI
3151.01A) points out that a COP will control battlefield
conditions effectively under appropriate management. However,
it also emphasizes that adjustments are needed in order
to be consistent with forces and tasks.
Keuhlen, et al.18 pointed out that a COP is not only
an integrated information system for providing battle space
awareness, in accordance with new and growing intelligence,
but also for putting the right information in the right hands
at the right time to make effective decisions. Richmond,
et al.19 point out that land warfare decision-makers are
particularly interested in on-ground mobility characteristics
of battlefields. The Mobility-COP design team identified
8 key categories: terrain, obstacles, weather, maneuver analysis,
route planning, threat analysis, forces, and utilities. Weather
consists of current and forecasted weather conditions (e.g.,
visibility, precipitation, etc.), which affect mobility and
maneuverability.
Although earlier methods of radar data analysis for
refraction have generally been successful, numerical forecasting
can be used for early warning of possible abnormal echo
areas and avoiding inaccurate radar observations. More
importantly, radar blind zones due to abnormal radar propagation
could be better controlled as search and surveillance capability
is enhanced. Therefore, ideal numerical forecasting incorporates
the Geographic Information System (GIS), an analysis of
radar ray trace, and an evaluation of the feasibility of
establishing an abnormal propagation early-warning system.
This system would assist meteorologists and battlefield
commanders to maintain a suitable atmospheric condition.
The primary purpose of the study reported in this
paper is to utilise a numerical weather model to recreate
the atmospheric condition involving a weather radar abnormal
echo case which took place on July 3, 2003 at Wufensan
in Taiwan. The US Advanced Refractive Effects Prediction
System (AREPS) is adapted to investigate the simulated
refractivity. The GIS displays the refractive decision aids
and a radar propagation prototype with terrain interference
to determine radar waves at the sea’s surface. The flow
chart of this research is shown in Fig. 1. Section 2 below
introduces the atmospheric refraction theory. Section 3
describes the radar anomaly echo case and weather model
simulation. Section 4 demonstrates 2-D, one-direction ray
trace in AREPS and 3-D ray trace in the GIS to evaluate
the feasibility of a radar abnormal echo early warning system.
Section 5 comprises a discussion of the results and suggestions
for future research.
2. ATMOSPHERIC REFRACTIVITY
Nonstandard refraction (anomalous propagation) of
electromagnetic radiation in the lower troposphere may
cause radio or radar signals to propagate so that the curvature
of their path is greater than the earth’s surface curvature.
These microwaves may then become trapped within this
duct layer and travel beyond the horizon. Propagation of
microwave and millimeter-wave electromagnetic radiation
in the atmosphere is determined by gradients of the refractive
index of air. Because it is very close to unity, this refractive
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Figure 1. The flowchart of this research.
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index n is represented by a scaled quantity called the radio
refractivity N. Debye’s20  theory has been used to express
refractivity N in terms of atmospheric pressure, water vapor
pressure, and temperature (Bean and Dutton21). These
expressions are given by
6 77.6 4810( 1) 10 æ ö= - · = +ç ÷Ł ł
eN n p
T T        (1)
where T (K) is the atmospheric temperature, p (hPa) is the
total atmospheric pressure, and e (hPa) is the water vapor
pressure. The constants are empirically derived from dielectric
constant measurements and are valid for radio frequencies
between 1 and 100 GHz (Babin22, Babin et al.23). Currently,
most weather radar frequencies are 3–10 GHz (C-Band
wavelength, 5 cm; S-Band wavelength, 10 cm) (Rinehart24).
Modified refractivity M, which takes the earth’s curvature
into account, is related to radio refractivity N whereby r
e
is the earth’s radius and z is altitude in meters.
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Based on the vertical gradient of modified refractivity
(dMdH), refractions can be divided into the following four
categories: sub-refraction (dMdH > 157 M km-1), standard
refraction (79 < dMdH = 157 M km-1), super-refraction (0
< dMdH = 79 M km-1), and trap refraction (dMdH = 0 M
km-1). Figure 2 presents the radio propagation of refractive
conditions.
The AREPS provided by the US Navy Space and Naval
Warfare Systems Center computes and displays a number
of tactical decision aids. These are airborne and surface-
based radar capable of determining probability of detection,
electronic surveillance measure (ESM) vulnerability, UHF
to EHF communications, and a surface-search range table.
range coverage or surface-search range diagram for each
azimuth desired (Patterson et al25).
However, the web edition mainly provides simulation
of profile data at a single point, and the ray trace of an
electromagnetic wave is affected by the atmospheric condition
where the wave propagates. Thus, the atmospheric condition
must be considered when simulating real electromagnetic
wave traces.
To define ray trace, in which height is a function of
distance, Rinehart24 proposed the following equation:
2 2
02 sin( )¢ ¢ ¢= + + q - +eh r R rR R h                    (3)
where h is height (compared with radar height), r is the
lean distance of radar waves, ¢R  represents earth’s radius
and stands for the atmospheric refractive status, qe  is the
elevation angle of the radar beam, and 0h  is the height
of the radar antenna (compared with radar height). Since
atmospheric refractivity cannot be determined from only
a single profile, the atmospheric construction of beam paths
must be considered.
The ray trace equations of AREPS are based on small
angle approximations to Snell’s law and the assumption
of a linear variation of modified refractivity, M. Rays reflected
from the sea’s surface are assumed to have equal incident
and reflected angles. At each step within the ray trace,
a M-unit gradient is needed. Figure 3 illustrates a range-
dependent ray (sloping layers) with a positive launch angle
(Patterson et al25). The vertical gradient is considered and
is given as 3 1 110 ( ) /( )- + += - -j j j j jdMdh M M H H  where
jM denotes the jth vertical element in the M-unit array,
and the jH denotes the corresponding jth vertical element
in the height array. Negative values of jdMdh  are trapping
layers. A standard atmosphere (4/3 earth) gradient is defined
as the gradient above the highest height array element.
That is, 1 0.000118+ =jdMdh , where j is the index of the
last element in the H array.
Gabella and Pernoa26 utilised Fortran to program simulations
of terrain effects on radar waves propagated in standard
atmosphere according to the digital elevation model (DEM).
Due to limited computer capability and the method for
acquiring atmospheric profiles, only single vertical profiles
Figure 2. Refractive conditions (adopted from Patterson et al25).
All decision aids are based on electromagnetic (EM) system
parameters stored in a changeable database. Paths containing
land features depend on terrain data. All calculations depend
on atmospheric refractivity data derived from radiosondes
or other sensors. The propagation model used is the Advanced
Propagation Model (APM). AREPS creates a height versus Figure 3. Raytrace variables (adopted from Patterson et al25).
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could be simulated in the past. However, with the development
of high speed computers and more advanced GIS-related
technology, 3-D ray-trace simulation is now possible.
The need for accurate environmental data is a significant
challenge in the field of earth sciences. Scholars have
integrated meteorological information with the GIS. Siddiqui
et al27 utilized satellite imagery and GIS to assess variations
in forests and farmland. Ng, et al28 applied the GIS in
analyzing floating particles in New York City after 9/11.
Wilhelmi and Brunskill29 identified the advantages of applying
the GIS to meteorological processes. Wilhelmi and Betancourt30
demonstrated the numerical weather model forecasts and
observational data in the GIS and exhibited the results for
radar and ground observations in generating a novel
presentation for meteorology researchers. Yuan31 noted
that the GIS is not only a mapping software but that it
has further applications in weather forecasting, tornado
damage analysis and flood analysis.
3. CASE STUDY AND SIMULATIONS
For continual monitoring of precipitation originating
from the ocean, Taiwan’s Central Weather Bureau (CWB)
operates a weather radar observation network with four
stations, such as the RCWF station in northern Taiwan
(Fig. 4a), that are instrumental in predicting heavy rains.
Based on reflectivity observations from the RCWF, the
echo appeared over the sea off radar station’s southeastern
coast and was detected by the radar station at 07 UTC
(local time is +8 h) on July 3, 2003. This echo moved from
the southeast in a northwesterly direction. The large-scale
precipitation echo, which reached 45 dBZ in intensity, appeared
over the sea northwest of Taiwan, 100–180 km from the
radar station, from 14 UTC on July 3rd to 00 UTC on July
4th. The echo subsequently weakened before disappearing
at 06 UTC on July 4th (Fig. 4b only shows the echo at 18
UTC on July 3rd).
During weather radar observation, when a precipitation
echo exists and peaks in intensity at 45 dBZ, based on
the Z-R relation (Rinehart24), estimated from convectional
summer precipitation, the rainfall rate could be as high as
28 mm h-1. However, when assessing the cumulative precipitation
during that period, no rainfall records exist for northern
Taiwan (figures not shown). Based on the infrared satellite
image (Fig. 4c), only thin clouds covered the northern part
of Taiwan and these clouds moved from north to south,
opposite the surface wind, indicating that these clouds
were not part of the sustained precipitation echo. During
this period, a Pacific high pressure surrounded Taiwan,
resulting in a cloud-free night. Chu et al32 provide more
detailed analyses about synoptic weather, radar reflectivity,
radial wind, and spectrum.
Due to the abnormal echo that took place the night
of July 3, 2003, no advanced observational data were available
in Taiwan, especially over the ocean. Therefore, a numerical
weather model was utilised to reconstruct the atmospheric
condition in and around Taiwan. The Weather Research
and Forecast (WRF) V2.1.2 developed by the U.S. National
Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) was adopted
(Skamarock et al33). The WRF is formulated using a terrain-
following mass coordinate (h) and only the upper boundary
is fixed at 50 hPa during simulation. In order to enhance
the vertical resolution of the lower atmosphere, 35 layers
have been vertically divided. There are about 17 layers
below a ceiling of 1.5 km; the parameter settings are shown
in detail in Table 1. The height of the layer closest to the
ground is about 4 m while the second layer is about 26 m
(staggered grid). The main purpose is to determine variations
in atmospheric refractivity in vertical directions near the
radar area.
To meet the concept of weather scale, 3 nested domains
were designed with horizontal grid lengths of 45, 15 and
5 km. The corresponding area with latitude and longitude
Figure 4. Radar network of CWB and observation of 18UTC, July 3, 2003, (a) Radar Network in Taiwan, the red line indicates the
monitor range, (b) Composite radar scan volume , color indicates reflectivity, the interval is 5 dBZ, shown as the color
bar, (c) Infra-red cloud image (data source: CWB).
(c)(b)(a)
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grid references is shown in Fig. 5. The Monin-Obukhov
scheme was adopted for the surface layer while the boundary
layer was adopted for the YSU scheme. The WSM-5
microphysics was adopted to include water vapour, cloud,
and precipitation processes.The grid length above 15 km
adopted the hydrostatic scheme while the Kain-Fritsch
(new Eta) cumulus scheme was used to calculate the sub-
grid-scale effects of convective and/or shallow clouds.
Table 1. Parameter settings in simulation
Domains D01 D02 D03
Size in grids 130*110 130*127 180*180
Horizontal grid 45 km 15 km 5 km
length
Time step 90 s 30 s 10 s
Integration time 36 h, July 3, 2003 00 UTC~July 4, 2003
12 UTC
Vertical levels 35 levels,h = 0.999, 0.995, 0.990, 0.979,
0.968, 0.957, 0.946, 0.935, 0.924, 0.913,
0.902, 0.890, 0.878, 0.866, 0.854, 0.842,
0.839, 0.816, 0.791, 0.764, 0.736, 0.707,
0.677, 0.645, 0.612, 0.577, 0.540, 0.500,
0.456, 0.408, 0.354, 0.289, 0.204
Map projection Mercator, domains are shown in Fig. 5
Dynamical core Eulerian mass
Hydrostatic/ Hydrostatic Non-
non-hydrostatic hydrostatic
Cumulus Kain-Fritsch (new Eta) Not used
Microphysics WSM 5-Class scheme
Boundary layer YSU scheme
Long wave rrtm scheme
radiation
Short wave Dudhia scheme
radiation
Surface layer Monin-Obukhov scheme
Land-surface Noah scheme
Furthermore, the time steps were 90, 30 or 10 s, depending
on grid length. Simulation took place from 00UTC on July
3rd 2003 to 12 UTC on July 4th for a total of 36 h. The initial
data adopts the U.S. National Center of Environment Prediction
(NCEP) Final Analysis, a global analysis with 1°×1° horizontal
resolution, 28 layers vertically oriented, and an interval
time of 6 h. The initial data also include lateral boundary
conditions.
Chu et al.32 demonstrate some simulation results of
this study case. Since southwestern currents bring moisture
to northern Taiwan, an obvious trapping layer exists around
Taiwan. This is the most important factor accounting for
why the abnormal echo occurred. The main purpose of this
paper is to apply the numerical weather model to radar
wave ray trace simulation in an effort to determine the
feasibility of establishing an abnormal propagation early
warning radar system.
4. SIMULATION OF RADAR RAY TRACE
Figure 6 shows the column vector (CV) at 15 UTC on
July 3rd and at 00 UTC on July 4th as well as atmospheric
refraction thematic charts. At 15 UTC on July 3rd, a radar
echo appeared 100 km northwest of the RCWF, while trapping
occurred at the RCWF (Figs. 6a and 6b). However, no
apparent duct layer appeared over the northern coast. Thus,
we conclude that the electromagnetic wave did not propagate
in the theoretical path after being transmitted from the
station and reached the sea in a very short time. At 00
UTC on July 4th, trapping layers of different intensities
appeared over the sea near Taiwan, especially in the west.
However, no trapping occurred at the RCWF. The wave
path was high when it reached the sea. The warm wet air
resulted in the trapping layer. Thus, the echo location was
northwest of the radar station (Figs. 6c and 6d).
The distribution of the trapping layer is in accordance
with radar observations and is similar to Persian Gulf simulation
results obtained by Atkinson et al9 indicating that a duct
always exists over a strait. Figure 6 presents all possible
atmospheric refraction for the RCWF and other radar stations.
Moreover, the trapping layer over the sea is parallel to the
coast due to its geographic location and the warm wet air
brought by the southwest jet stream. Thus, the echo is
linear and parallel to the terrain. To apply refraction information
to potential decision aids, trapping layer positions are
displayed as references for radar operators during weather
monitoring.
In order to validate numerical simulation of refractivity,
AREPS is utilized for duct analysis and radar propagation.
Figure 7 shows atmospheric refraction at a point close to
Taiwan’s northwestern coast. The WRF simulation results
demonstrate that super refraction and trapping existed close
to the coast at an elevation of <500 m. The thickness of the
trapping extended from the ground to 400 m in height. Due
to the apparent atmospheric refraction over the sea, radar
waves were trapped and bended downward toward the sea.
By using atmospheric profiles and simulating radar
Figure 5. Three nested grids of simulation (in Mercator
projection and latitude and longitude grid reference).
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propagation in AREPS, all elevation radar waves can pass
through terrain around the RCWF under standard atmospheric
conditions (Fig. 8a). Fig. 8b shows the simulated vertical
profile from Fig. 6. Some of the waves were blocked by
terrain, and some low elevation angle waves reached the
sea at 100 km from the radar station. Atmospheric refractivity
can be simulated in WRF and the results account for the
abnormal propagation of this case.
Although AREPS simulates all direction traces in a
single profile, atmospheric conditions vary.  Therefore,
more vertical profiles could be applied in the GIS with WRF
output. According to AREPS ray trace theory, supposing
that the range of a horizontal transition radar wave is 1
km, the height and elevation angle variation change can
be calculated and spatial coordinates assigned. In Fig. 2,
range ¢r  is 1 km cos( )· a , elevation angle 0a „ , and
2 2
,  ( ) /0.002 ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢a = a + · = + a - aj jr dMdh h h dMdh .
This study focuses on the position of northwestern
Figure 6. Composite reflectivity and atmospheric refractivity chart, (a) and (b) are July 3, 15 UTC, (c) and (d) are July 4, 00 UTC.
The color indices of composite reflectivity are same as in Fig. 4. For the atmospheric refractivity chart, green indicates
terrain; color indicates the location and intensity of trapping layer. Blue circle on (d) is the selected point of Fig. 7.
(c)
(b)(a)
(d)
Figure 7. Refractivity in AREPS, blue is normal, green is super-
refraction and pink is trap.
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radar waves from the station to the sea’s surface and only
the directions of azimuth at 200–10° (clockwise) are simulated.
The interval of each ray is 5°. Considering terrain interference,
the radar beam reached the sea’s surface and at a height
lower than that of the terrain before it stopped transiting.
Terrain height is set by WRF; the height of the radar is
15 m above the ground. The ray traces adapt to the WRF
grid and are integrated every 1 km from the radar station
to a distance of 230 km. During integration, the GIS picks
terrain height and vertical profile of a corresponding point
while ray height is used to obtain the dMdh. Furthermore,
duct intensity is weak when using the meteorological model
output. Consequently, duct intensity is strengthened.
In the GIS simulation, dMdH was a key factor in
propagation, and the dMdH around the radar station was
adjusted so as to lower the height of the ray and allow
the radar wave to enter the trapping layer over the sea.
If a wave was blocked by terrain, reached the sea’s surface
or reached a maximum distance (230 km in this study),
azimuth ray trace simulation stops. The research flow is
shown in Fig. 1 while Fig. 9 shows the simulation results.
Based on the simulation that took place at 18 UTC
on July 3rd, Fig. 9a shows a ray with a 0.5° elevation angle
that was blocked by the southern mountain range. Rays
in the azimuth at 200–235° cannot pass through the terrain,
whereas those between 265–10° reached the trapping layer,
and the height of rays decreased. In Fig. 9b, a ray with
a 1.5° elevation angle was blocked at directions of 205°,
215° and 200° while rays in other directions reached the
sea. The angle in the azimuth of 255–10° was trapped, the
height of rays decreased to the sea’s surface, and the rays
were deflected 10° to the south. Consequently, the echo
at a 1.5° elevation angle was deflected south. For these
two elevation angles, rays at 200–255° azimuths were both
affected by mountains and did not reach the sea. In a 3D
view (Fig. 9c), the height of the ray decreased after reaching
the sea. Thus, the GIS and display the relationship between
ray trace and echo location and is able to determine that
the echo is an anomaly.
Using the same settings to analyze the simulation at
00 UTC on July 4th (Fig. 9d), a 0.5° elevation angle, with
rays in an azimuth of 200–255°, were blocked by the southern
mountain range. Those in an azimuth of 290–310° were also
blocked and thus did not reach the sea. Therefore, refraction
at this point is more apparent than it was at 18 UTC on
July 3rd, according to the actual observations. When simulating
a 1.5° elevation angle (Fig. 9e), the effects of terrain interference
decreased. All rays in the south passed through the terrain,
and only rays in the 200–310° azimuth were affected.  Furthermore,
an echo was not evident. The ray extended over the sea
close to the location at 18 UTC on July 3rd. The duct
intensity requires additional adjustment and testing. Figure 9f
is a 3-D display of the simulation at 00 UTC on July 4th.
The simulations of Atkinson et al9 and Haack et al11
both indicated that duct intensity was too weak and duct
height was too low. In this study, radar height was not
changed to assess terrain interference; only duct intensity
was adjusted. Inferred from the ray trace, the real altitude
of RCWF is 740 m, and rays with elevation angles of 0.5°
and 1.5° bend downward toward the sea at roughly 120
km from RCWF. The dMdH is stronger than -250 M Km-1
on average from Eqn. (3) and it could not be observed by
current instruments. Rays propagate from different distances
on land to the sea. Thus, the program developed in this
study takes WRF simulation results as a reference. The
intensity of ducts is apparent within 25 km of the radar
station. Duct intensity was enhanced so that ray height
was not excessively high when entering the duct layer
over the sea.
A trapping layer over the sea suggests that rays can
reach the sea’s surface. Thus, duct intensity over the sea
should be adapted. When ray angle remains positive, if
dMdH < 0, ray height should be lowered to enhance duct
intensity. Radar propagation is affected by complex atmospheric
and terrain conditions. However, as the weather model
simulates all physical processes, more accurate results
may require additional research. Simulation of a ray trace
and adjustment of dMdH in this study provides a useful
reference for boundary parameters adjustment and needs
further research.
5. DISCUSSION
Along with progress in war science and technology,
battlefield commanders not only need to consider how
Figure 8. Ray trace calculated with single vertical profile by AREPS, (a) standard atmosphere, (b) with refractivity, the horizontal
axis for distance (km), and vertical axis for height (m).
(b)(a)
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meteorological conditions influence military action as well
as weaponry. Thus, the demand for meteorological intelligence
is high. Accurate, timely and reliable meteorological intelligence
may provide commanders with the essential information
they need to gain the upper hand on the battlefield. This
research mainly aims to validate the feasibility of developing
a Common Operational Picture in the GIS. It uses the GIS
to forecast abnormal radar propagation.
This study examines an anomaly echo case in the
northern Taiwan Straight, as observed by the RCWF station
on the night of July 3, 2003. Radar observation and WRF
outputs are integrated in the GIS, and applications of
meteorological data are presented. Atmospheric refraction
computation and ray trace simulation was conducted using
AREPS and the GIS.
Through this case study, a ray trace simulation was
carried out using the GIS with the numerical weather model
to determine the position of abnormal radar reflectivity.
Extending the application to simulate the environment according
to the requirements of users, such as input radar sites or
Figure 9. Ray trace simulation and radar reflectivity in GIS, (a), (b), stand for 0.5°, 1.5° elevation angle 2-D and (c) for 3-D view
respectively of July 3, 18 UTC. (d), (e), (f) stand for July 4, 00 UTC. In 2-D view, red dots indicate the ray trace, deeper
color stands for higher altitude, the dot distance is 5 km. In 3-D view, blue lines for 1.5° elevation, red lines for 0.5°.
The 0.5° elevation radar reflectivity is shown. The view point is at northeast of radar station, vertical exaggeration is
about 100 to enhance the visual effect.
(c)
(b)
(a) (d)
(e)
(f)
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radar frequencies, model output can be tailored to customer-
oriented decision-making supports. Field commanders can
better understand weather conditions which in turn can
help them optimally deploy electromagnetic equipment.
This serves as the foundation of a COP.
Although this study on the simulation of atmospheric
refraction and terrain interference was successful, further
studies focusing on factors such as the effects of liquid
particles on propagation loss, diffraction, and tropospheric
scattering, need to be conducted in order to develop a
more extensive radar propagation system (Haynes, et al.35).
Furthermore, terrain height between systems differ,
producing variable ray trace results. Take the RCWF station
as an example. Its height is approximately 740 m. However,
in the WRF 5 km grid, the corresponding height is only
288 m. The height of digital terrain elevation data level 0
(DTED0) in AREPS is 560 m. This difference presents a
significant challenge for meteorological model simulation.
The integration and application of terrain data in different
systems warrants further research.
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